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Match 3 download Games. Download the best Match3 games and apps for your PC, Mac, Tablet or phone. Match 3 Games on GamesLol.net Match 3 games have been popularized by the Bejeweled series, published by Popcap, which required to align 3 identical
gems (or more) to make them explode and at the same time disappear of the game board.

Match 3 Games Free Download. Check out our collection of free Match 3 games! Choose a game to your liking, download it and get started immediately! Each of the Match 3 games offered by MyPlayCity.com is a free game. Download your favourite Match 3
games totally for free and enjoy colourful graphics and quality sound! What are you still waiting for? The History of Match 3 Games. The idea behind match 3 games can be seen in games like Columns (1989) and Tetris Attack (1996). Columns was a Tetris-style
game, in which segments of three, vertical objects (generally different objects, though some sets could contain two or three of the same objects) would fall from the top of the screen downward.

Runefall 2 Collector's Edition

Embark on an epic match-3 journey with your old friends from Rivermoor. Travel across the kingdom of Silverdale as you track down a bandit thief!

Atlantis Quest

Travel ancient lands to find artifacts that will help you locate the mysterious sunken kingdom.

Cradle of Rome 2

Become the Emperor of Cradle of Rome 2! Journey through incredible levels, and the exhilarating building of the city of Rome!

Cursed House 3

This house is cursed and it has been a haven of evil spirits for as long as anyone can remember. Do you dare to banish them?

Cindy's Travels: Flooded Kingdom

A massive flood has invaded Cindy’s magical world, and she needs your help to save the Flooded Kingdom! Clean up all the junk!

Trito's Adventure III

Help Trito, son of Poseidon, on his latest underwater match 3 adventure!

Jewel Match Solitaire 2

Restore the kingdom's mesmerizing castles in this enchanting Solitaire adventure! Travel the lands and collect resources to rebuild majestic monuments.

Luxor 2

Matching and marble-popping action will captivate you in this unique Egyptian-themed puzzler.
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Last Resort Island

Create a survival resort on an island full of crazy ex tofu fanatics!

Heroes from the Past: Joan of Arc
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Take a journey through medieval times. Help Joan of Arc to build a new kingdom and change the fate of the people in this epic story of honor and courage.

Queen's Garden Christmas

It's Christmas time and the Queen decided to celebrate!
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Kitten Sanctuary

Save the Kitten Sanctuary from evil alien abductors! Use your Match 3 skills to destroy the aliens` evil traps and free kitties!

Free Online Match 3 Games No Download
The Chronicles of King Arthur: Episode 2 - Knights of the Round Table

Join Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table on a new match 3 adventure to restore peace!

Match 3 Puzzle Games For Mac

Match 3 is a kind of puzzle games. Simple rules (just make combination of items) and relaxing game play make Math 3 games favorites for all ages. #1 Hit Match 3 games is Bejeweled, but you are free to check and download other games.
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